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Figure 3. Pulse radiolysis of methanol in D2O. Methanol is at 3.5 ppm. 

at 1.15 ppm (Me4Si) and AE quartet at 2.3 ppm. Methane 
(actually CH3D) is seen at ~0.2-0.3 ppm and is in enhanced 
absorption (A), since in this system it is the radical with the 
smallest g factor.6 Combination of two acetate radicals gives 
succinic acid which is seen at 2.6 ppm, and is weakly polarized. 
In the pulse radiolysis of methanol alone (Figure 3) only eth
ylene glycol can be seen at 3.7 ppm in enhanced absorption 
(A).7 

A mixture of methanol and acetate yields, in addition to the 
products mentioned above, ethanol and /3-hydroxypropionic 
acid (OHCH2CH2COO-). Ethanol has AE triplet at 1.25 ppm 
and AE quartet at 3.7 ppm, and OHCH2CH2COO_ has two 
AE triplets at ~3.7 and ~2.4 ppm. As more methanol is added 
to acetate solutions, propionate is displaced by ethanol (Figure 
1 A-E) as the dominant polarized product. 

While this example deals with radicals produced by the OH-
abstraction reaction, we have also studied examples of the eaq

_ 

reaction in the CH3I-CH3OH system. Details of this and 
numerous other systems that exhibit CIDNP in pulse radiolysis 
will be discussed elsewhere.8 

Several important features of pulse radiolysis NMR-
CIDNP experiments should be mentioned. The intensities of 
polarized NMR signals are dominated by the nuclear spin 
lattice relaxation time (Ti) of the products in question. Thus 
products with very short T\ may not be seen at all if the 
transfer time between the irradiating magnet and the NMR 
magnet is not comparable to the T\ of that product. Substantial 
concentrations of radicals are produced by irradiation and the 
typical radical half-lives are in the range of microseconds or 
less.9 This is considerably shorter than the nuclear T\ in these 
radicals (~10 -4 s) and sometimes it is shorter than the electron 
T\ in some of these radicals. Under these conditions polar
ization transfer may be occurring.10 This is being investi
gated. 

The overall polarization pattern of NMR multiplets is AE 
(enhanced absorption low field lines and emission high field 
lines of the multiplet) as expected for independently generated 
radicals.11 However, the relative signal intensities of the po
larized NMR multiplets can be complex. The residence time 
of radicals in the irradiating magnet may affect the relative 
multiplet intensities.12 The effect of flow rate on the NMR 
signal intensity should also be considered.13 The CIDNP in 
varying magnetic fields can also be easily studied, and provides 
additional details on polarization in various products. 

We hope to have illustrated how this novel application of 
nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy to pulse radiolysis 
can be used to study various radical products and their reaction 
mechanisms. The more detailed analysis of CIDNP can yield 
information on the radical-radical interaction in solution. We 
believe that CIDNP study in radiation chemistry will prove 
to be a simple and useful analytical tool. 
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1,6-M ethano[ 1 OJannulen-11 -ylidene 

Sir: 

Due to the continuing interest in the phenylcarbene-cy-
cloheptatrienylidene rearrangement,1 we undertook a study 
of l,6-methano[10]annulen-l 1-ylidene (2), a relative of cy-
cloheptatrienylidene. We now wish to report the successful 
generation of the carbenoid equivalent of 2 and the trapping 
of a novel intermediate. 

When ll,ll-dichloro-l,6-methano[10]annulene (I)2 was 
treated with either w-butyllithium or methyllithium in an ether 
solvent, C22H i6 hydrocarbons3'4 were isolated. Due to their 
instability and the complex nature of their 1H NMR spectrum, 
these Ci ]H8 dimers were neither separated nor fully charac
terized. However, since the 1H NMR spectrum revealed the 
presence of only vinyl and allylic protons, it was clear that re
arrangement to 2,3-benzocycloheptatrienylidene or a-
naphthylcarbene had not occurred. 

Our efforts were then directed towards intercepting the 
CnHg intermediate prior to dimerization in order to both 
enhance the stability and simplify spectral analysis of the 
product. Trapping by furan,la-5 cyclohexene,6 mercaptide 
anion,7 bis(triphenylphosphine)(ethylene)platinum,8'9 an
thracene, buta-l,3-diene, or l-methoxybuta-l,3-diene proved 
unsuccessful. However, when 2 was generated in the presence 
of 1,3-diphenylisobenzofuran10 (DPIBF), a 1:1 adduct,11 mp 
187-189 0C with decomposition, was obtained in 65% yield. 
The 1H NMR spectrum of this compound is partially repro
duced in Figure IA. Extensive proton decoupling experi
ments12 permitted us to obtain the chemical shift and coupling 
constant data displayed in Table I. This information, in con
junction with the 13C NMR and the uv spectrum [Xmax (in 
acetonitrile) 303 nm (e 345O)], still did not allow an unam
biguous structural assignment. 

Clear crystals of the 1,3-diphenylisobenzofuran adduct 6a 
were grown by slow evaporation of an EtOAc solution at 4 0C. 
Diffraction symmetry was orthorhombic with accurate cell 
constants of a = 8.792 (2), b = 17.037 (5), and c = 14.493 (4) 
A. Systematic absences indicated the chiral space group Pi^ix 
and a calculated density suggested one molecule of C3iH220 
per asymmetric unit.13 All diffraction maxima with 20 < 114° 
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Scheme I 

a * = hydrogen 

b * = deuterium 
D = diphenylisobenzofuran iroiety 

Figure 1. (A) The partial XL-100-15 • H NMR spectrum of 6a, in CDCl3, 
showing the signals derived from the CnHg moiety. The inset displays Hg, 
Hb, and Hd at 270 MHz.1"2 (B) The partial XL-100-15 1H NMR spectrum 
of 6b, in CDCI3, showing the signals derived from the Ci 1H4D4 moiety. 

were recorded on a Syntex P2, diffractometer using an co-scan 
technique and graphite monochromated Cu Ka radiation 
(1.541 78 A). A total of 1701 reflections were measured and 
after corrections for Lorentz, polarization, and background 
effects, 1547 (91%) were judged observed (F0 > 3<r(F0)). 

A trial structure was achieved with a multiple solution 
weighted tangent formula approach and recycling of plausible 
molecular fragments through phase refinement.14 Full-matrix 
least-squares refinements with anisotropic temperature factors 
for the nonhydrogen atoms and isotropic temperature factors 
for the hydrogens have converged to a standard crystallo-
graphic residual of 0.035 for the observed reflections.15 See 
the statement at the end of the paper for additional crystallo-
graphic details. 

Figure 2 is a computer generated perspective drawing of the 
final x-ray model. In general, bond distances and angles agree 
well with generally accepted values. There are no abnormally 
short intermolecular contacts or large residual peaks on a final 
difference electron density synthesis. 

The molecular reorganization accompanying the genesis of 
6a can be most simply explained by the mechanisms depicted 
in Scheme I. Precedent exists for the transformation of the 

C(2) C(IO) 
Figure 2. A computer generated perspective drawing of adduct 6a. Hy
drogens are omitted for clarity. 

Table I. 1H NMR Spectrum of 6a« 

H3 Hh Hc Hd Hf Hh 

H a 3.00 
Hb 

Hc 

Hb~~y*N 
a I I 

Hn 

2.4 <0.5 
6.04 5.9 
H c 5.32 
D Hd Hd 

/V-H 
/ 

VS« f 

\ 

5.92 
He 

12.1 
5.346 7.2 

(5.28) 
Hf 5.28* 

(5.34) 
H g 

2.4 

10.6 
6.16 
Hh 

0.6 
0.6 

0.6 
6.38 

"Diagonal elements represent chemical shifts (6) obtained in 
CDCl3; off diagonal elements are coupling constants (Hz). b Values 
in parentheses may be interchanged. 

annulenylidene or its norcaradienyl equivalent into the sym
metric and highly strained allene, 3a.'6'17 Subsequent Diels-
Alder cycloaddition10 to DPIBF could produce 4a, which may 
close to yield 6a. Alternately, the allene may itself close to 
produce 5a, which may then, in turn, be trapped with 
DPIBF.1819 

The mechanisms in Scheme I were also found to be consis
tent with the following labeling experiment. The tetradeuter-
ated derivative lb was prepared in the standard fashion.20 

Generation and trapping of 2b in the usual manner provided 
6b. As can be seen in Figure IB, the 1H NMR signals assigned 
to Hc, Hd, Hg, and Hh have vanished from the spectrum. Ha 
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is now coupled only to Hb (7ab = 2.4 Hz), both signals ap
pearing as doublets. The previously complex multiplet due to 
Hc, He, and Hf was transformed into an AB quartet (Ai»ef = 
5.06 Hz, 7ef = 7.2 Hz). 

Distinction between the two proposed pathways may be 
achieved through an analysis of the 022H16 dimers produced. 
A mechanism proceeding via initial allene-allene cycloaddi-
tion21 can lead to but two isomers in which the bicyciohepta-
diene skeletons remain preserved. The alternate route, in
volving allene closure followed by addition across the internal 
bridgehead double bond,22 may produce four isomers. 

Further effort is currently being directed at elucidating the 
structure of the dimers, as well as surveying the chemistry of 
6 and its allene progenitor. 
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Ion Structure Determination by Gas Phase Derivatization 
and Collisional Activation Mass Spectrometry1 

Sir: 

Structural studies of gaseous organic ions have commonly 
employed characterization by ion-molecule reactions,2'3 

especially utilizing ion cyclotron resonance (ICR) spectrom
etry,4-6 and by metastable7'8 and collisionally activated9 de
compositions occurring in a field-free drift region of the mass 
spectrometer. Collisional activation (CA) spectra are uniquely 
insensitive to differences in ion internal energies, and have been 
found applicable in a wide variety of problems. W However, 
for particular ions, especially those without functional groups, 
the CA spectra of isomers can be closely similar; further, 
isomerization may occur in the relatively long times (CA, 
~ 1 0 - 5 s; ICR, >10 - 3 s) before structural assay.1' We report 
here that it is possible to alleviate these disadvantages by in situ 
derivatization of the newly formed ions using ion-molecule 
reactions, followed by characterization of the products from 
their CA spectra; the isomeric C j H ^ ions I-IV (heat of for
mation,12 kcal/mol, in parentheses) 

CH3CH2CH2CH2
+ (CHj)2CHCH2

+ 

1(AHf = 201) II (AHf =199) 

C2H5(CH3)CH+ (CH3 )3C
+ 

III (AHf = 183) IV (AHf = 167) 

have been investigated using this technique. 
C4Hg+ ions generated from any of the isomeric halobutanes 

apparently undergo metastable decomposition (lifetimes 
~10 - 5 s) from a common structure, or mixture of structures.8 
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